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GIVE HER SOMETHING TO WISH BY

14-CARAT SOLID YELLOW GOLD RINGS

This lovely STAR SAPPHIRE* or STAR RUBY* ring
makes an IDEAL GIFT for Birthdays and Anniversaries.
Throughout the year it is a daily reminder of your
thoughtfulness. No gift could be more appreciated.

. . . a s shown above, set with an 8 by 10 mm. (1 in
equals 25 mm.) BLUE STAR SAPPHIRE* or RED STi
RUBY* made to your individual finger size.
$23.50 plus 20% Federal Tax

"NOTE: These are doublets made from genuine synthetic Sapphire
or synthetic Ruby showing a strong star under a single light source
such as sunlight or an incandescent lamp.

SAME RING but set with a 10 by 12 mm. BLUE STAR SAPPHIRE
or RED STAR RUBY* made to your individual finger size
$26.50 plus 20% Federal Tax.

YOU WILL BE WEARING RAINBOWS
When you wear jewelry set with TITANIA. This
new wonder material is a synthetic titanium oxide
which h a s a greater brilliance than the diamond.
Facet cut round gems of synthetic TITANIA have
five times more ability than the diamond to break
light into its component colors producing a magnificent RAINBOW EFFECT.

X20oo
MODEL X4250
A 14-Carat Yellow Gold diagonal shank with Palladium tops mounts two %carat TITANIA RAINBOWS.
Price includes sizing.
$42.50 plus 20% Fed. Tax

MODEL X2000
Your choice of a 14-Carat
Yellow or White Gold shank
with a Palladium top mounting a TITANIA RAINBOW of
approximately 60/100 carats. Price includes sizing.
$20.00 plus 20% Fed. Tax

The two rings illustrated, Models X4250 and X2000,
are but a few of the many rings that may be purchased. A large variety of rings and earrings may
be seen at our store or seen in our free illustrated
booklet. Your old ring mountings can be repaired
and set with a lovely gem of synthetic TITANIA.
Hundreds of satisfied customers have written to tell
us how pleased they were with this; new synthetic
gem. Here are a few typical remarks from customers' letters.
"Received the ring of Rainbow TITANIA. It's beautiful,
far beyond what I expected."
"The Titania RAINBOW is ALL YOU CLAIM IT TO BE.
The ever changing colors are beautiful to watch. My wife
was very, very pleased and it excites the curiosity and
admiration of everyone who sees it."

See Page 53 October, 1950, Reader's Digest for an
interesting story about Titania.

The 1950 Revised Edition of Grieger
"Encyclopedia and Super-Catalog i
the Lapidary and Jewelry Arts"
$1.00 per copy

This is a 192-page Book 8V2 x
inches in size. There are at least
pages of instructive articles by authi
of national fame. There are new a
cles by EMIL KRONQUIST and LO
WIENER on jewelry making. The
page article on jewelry casting by 1
LOST WAX METHOD using the n<
KERR HOBBYCRAFT CASTING Uris alone worth $1.00. "ROCK DETI
MINATION SIMPLIFIED" by Mr. E.
Van Amringe with illustrations a
charts helps you to identify your fi<
trip discoveries. Two excellent fi<
trips are mapped.
Everything you need in MACH
ERY, TOOLS, SUPPLIES AND MATE
ALS is illustrated, described and pric
for your convenience.

VISIT OUR SHOP AND SECU
YOUR COPY OF THIS UNIQUE BOC
Sent postpaid in U.S.A., its territor:
and Canada for only $1.00.
ONE CUSTOMER WRITES:
"Indeed it is a super
how I ever got along
know what they are
themselves of such an
write for it at once."

catalog and I don't kn
without it. People d<
missing by not avail
opportunity. They sho

GRIEGEITS • 1633 £. Walnut Si. • Pasadena 4, Californ
OUR STORE IS OPEN EVERY DAY 8 : 3 0 A.M. UNTIL 5 : 0 '

DESERT CALENDAR
Mar. 1-31—Javelina Hunting Season,
Arizona.
Mar. 4—Round-Up Club tour to Vulture Mine, Wickenburg, Arizona.
Mar. 4—Don's Trek to Lost Dutchman Mine, Superstition Mountains,
Phoenix, Arizona.
Mar. 5-11—Arizona State Amateur
Gold Tournament, Arizona Country Club, Phoenix, Arizona.
Mar. 9-11—International Desert Cavalcade, Calexico, California.
Mar. 10-11—Hospital Day and Carnival, Wickenburg, Arizona.
Mar. 10-11—Sierra Club's Trek to
Calico Mountains, Mojave Desert,
California.
Mar. 11 — Second Annual.Almond
Blossom Festival. Quartz Hill, California.
Mar. 12-18—National Golf Championship, Palm Springs, California.
Mar. 13-14—Kennel Club Dog Show,
County Fair Grounds, Tucson,
Arizona.
Mar. 16-18—Winter Carnival. Arizona Snow Bowl, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Mar. 17-18 — Rodeo, Gila Bend,
Arizona.
Mar. 17-18 — Third Annual Horse
Show, Southern Arizona School for
Boys, Tucson, Arizona.
Mar. 17-18—Bandollero Tour to San
Felipe, Mexico, Yuma, Arizona.
Mar. 17-24—College of the Pacific's
15th annual expedition to Death
Valley, California.
Mar. 17-25 — Sierra Club Camping
trip to Southern Arizona.
Mar. 17-25 — Sierra Club Camping
Trip to San Felipe, Mexico.
Mar. 18—Round-up Club's Tour to
Rich Hill and ghost towns, Wickenburg, Arizona.
Mar. 18—Don's Trek to San Carlos
Indian Reservation, Phoenix, Arizona.
Mar. 18-25 — Yaqui Indian Easter
Ceremonials, Pasqua Village, Tucson Arizona.
Mar. 23-24—Woman's Club Hobby
Show. Community building Twentynine Palms, California.
Mar. 23-24 — Easter Pageant, The
Master Passes By, Box Canyon,
Mecca, California.
Mar. 25—Yaqui Indian Pascua Ritual, Tucson, Arizona.
Mar. 25-28 — Spring Corn Dance,
Cochiti, San Felipe, Santa Domingo and other Indian Pueblos,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Mar. 26-Apr. 8 — Tucson Festival
Society's arts and crafts exhibits;
excursions to historic sites; visits
to Indian reservations; desert rides,
Tucson, Arizona.
Mar. 30-Apr. 4—Live Stock Show,
Rodeo Grounds. Tucson, Arizona.
Mar. 31—Saddle Club's Horse Show.
Wickenburg, Arizona.
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DESERT LILY, Photograph by Harold O. Weight,
Pasadena, California. First prize winning photo
in 1950 cover contest.
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On the trail to the Peak of the Devil—the 15 Sierra Club mountaineers who spent
nearly a week in their attempted ascent of ol' Diablo. Photo by Roy Gorin.

On the Trail to
Picacho del Diablo
By LOUISE T. WERNER
Map by Norton Allen
UR GOAL was El Picacho del
Diablo in the San Pedro Martir
Range, towering 10,163 feet
above sea level and the highest point
on the peninsula of Baja California.
Not many people have climbed this
Peak of the Devil—given its name
perhaps because it is so inaccessible,
and its slopes so precipitous.
Fifteen of us had ventured into the
interior of Lower California to make
the ascent of ol' Diablo from the west.
Our approach was through a primitive
wilderness area of magnificent pine—
a forest 40 miles long and 20 miles
wide. Between this forest and Diablo
peak is Canon del Diablo, a great
gorge 3000 feet deep, and this is the

barrier which makes the ascent of the
peak so difficult.
The Sierra Club of California, Los
Angeles chapter, had chosen this Baja
California region for its Easter vacation outing in 1950. On Sunday, April
2, more than 100 members of the club
gathered on the beach at Ensenada,
75 miles south of the Mexican border.
On Monday the caravan moved south
along the one highway in Lower California, most of them bound for Santa
Maria beach, which was to be base
camp for the week.
At Telmo Junction, 85 miles south
of Ensenada, those of us who had
chosen to spend our week making an
assault on El Picacho del Diablo, left

"Only if you are in good
enough condition to hike 20
miles a day with a pack, can
you hope to make this trip."
This was the advance warning
sent out by Sierra Club leaders
to members who wanted to participate in an assault on El Picacho del Diablo, highest peak
on the Lower California peninsula. Fifteen rugged mountaineers signed up for the trip—and
here is the story of their experience in Baja California 125 miles
south of the border.
the caravan and turned toward the east
on a dirt road for the 31-mile drive to
Rancho San Jose where the road ends.
It isn't much of a road, but the
hospitable Mr. and Mrs. Salvador Meling who own the San Jose ranch had
been advised of our coming, and had
put seven men at work on the trail to
make it passable for our touring cars.
Roy Gorin was leader of our mountain-climbing group. Roy is a sixfooter in his thirties, a veteran of many
rugged ascents. His first consideration was the security of his party, and
he had given each of us, long in ad-
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El Picacho del Diablo from the west, looking across Canon del Diablo. This
10,163-foot summit is the highest point on the Peninsula of Lower California,
about 125 miles south of the border. Photo by Al Schmitz.
vance, a list of equipment, and the Lower California from Texas in the
essential items for the trip. We had 1880's and settled on the western
been warned that this was no expedi- slopes of the San Pedro Martir Mountion for one who could not hike 20 tains. The only transportation then was
miles a day with a pack—and have by wagon train and they had to make
enough energy left at the end of the the roads as they came. Mr. Meling's
day to cook and eat his own dinner. family came into the country in 1908
Ed Peterson was assistant leader. from Norway. The ranch house nesHe is a naturalist, and gave us inter- tles comfortably on the bank of the
esting information about the botany sprawling Rio San Telmo. There is
of this mountain wilderness. Other no telephone. Kerosene lamps light
members of the party were: Freda the parlor.
Walbrecht, Los Angeles attorney, and
Mrs. Meling is a fine looking midthe first woman known to have climbed dle-aged woman, obviously capable of
all the 14,000-foot peaks on the west meeting all the situations that must be
coast; Capt. Sam Fink of the Santa met during a lifetime spent a hundred
Ana fire department and a seasoned miles from a doctor. She showed a
mountaineer; Bill Stewart, physics and motherly concern for our party, We
astronomy student at the University did not meet Mr. Meling. He was out
of California in Los Angeles; Jeane guiding another party.
McSheehy, former WASP, now teachAccommodations at the Rancho are
ing geography in Coronado high as follows: rooms, $3 per day; meals,
school; Barbara Lilley, co-ed from $5 per day; riding horses, $3 per day,
San Diego State College.
a packer, $5 per day; pack animals,
Six were from Northern California: $2 per day. Hot showers are availHelen Rudy, Al Schmitz and Frank able.
Thias of San Francisco, Walter DonRay Gorin checked our equipment
aghho of Sacramento and Al Maher to make sure no one ventured into that
and Jane Tucker of Palo Alto.
wilderness without the essential items
Mrs. Meling welcomed us with fresh that would keep us safe and independapple juice. Her family came into ent for five days in a back-country
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without grocery or drug stores or doctors. The dunnage was made ready
to load on the mules.
On Tuesday morning before the
moon was gone, we were cutting
through the Meling pasture in an easterly direction. Each carried a lunch,
canteen of water, halizone tablets,
sweater, hat and sunburn lotion. Mrs.
Meling with characteristic solicitude,
came along for a mile to show us a
turn-off she was afraid we would miss.
Ten miles later we passed the abandoned Socorro placer mines. The
horse trail climbed gradually over
pleasant ridges covered with manzanita, buck brush and California coffee
berry. Birds seen in this Upper SonTan zone were the wren-tit, California jay, valley quail and raven.
Senor Juan Soto, the only person we
met in this whole region after leaving
the Rancho San Jose, lives in a stone
hut in a small meadow. He posed
jauntily for pictures. His senora, he
said, had gone to their ranchito three
miles up a steep trail to tend the corn
and potato patch.
The Oak pasture was to be our
first lunch spot. As we approached a
fork in the trail and were debating

